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ANYTHING.  ANYTIME.  ANYWHERE.  
At Kudadoo, time is counted in experiences and connections, and your freedom is expressed in 
effortless adventures. Making your holiday genuinely luxurious – and allowing you to enrich your 
days with everything your heart desires – is the resort’s unique, all-encompassing ‘Anything. 
Anytime. Anywhere’ concept.

A REFRESHINGLY INCLUSIVE CONCEPT

• Unscripted Dining, a culinary journey awaits, enjoy in-residence dining, or venture out onto the 
beach to Keyolhu, beneath the tropical palms, savour picnics on Dream Island and bespoke 
dishes in The Retreat. Discover Hurawalhi’s dining options with access to Kashibo and 
Canneli. A wide range of premium beverages form part of the menu; including over 80 wines 
and 6 Champagnes, all with a Wine Spectator rating of 88 and above.

• Refreshing Spa Treatments, immerse yourself in limitless relaxation and wellness spa treatments 
where ever you are on the island. These purposefully crafted treatments, indulgences and 
remedies are perfectly complemented by our sauna, steam room and the Maldives’ first 
Himalayan salt chamber. Unwind in paradise.

Discover Effortless Adventures, fill your days with a myriad of experiences in, on and above 
the ocean; including private excursions, private diving, jet skiing, hoverboarding and 
parasailing. These are just a few of possibilities waiting to be discovered.

* Limited exclusions  include the resorts ultra-possibilities; 5.8 Undersea Restaurant 
(meals, drinks, private breakfast experience, banner underwater with the ProDivers), 
Destination Dinning in Dream Island (Dream Island picnic included), Wine from the 
Owners collection, Caviar, Non menu item from all F&B offerings (subject to availability 
as well eg. exotic menu items or premium liquor not in menu), Special decoration set up, 
Banner service, Flowers, Photography Gold and Silver Package (Bronze Package included), 
Weddings, Private speedboat charter, Bella luxury yacht for excursions and transfers, Big 
game fishing, Diving Course / Certification, Enmadi Boutique, Spa retail products. 

•

Winter 2022/ 2023 and Summer 2023




